[Nutrition and metabolic diseases with a mass incidence].
Metabolic diseases with a mass incidence (simple obesity, arterial hypertension, hyperlipoproteinaemia, type II diabetes and gout) are the main risk factors for the manifestation of cardiovascular diseases which can be influenced, as has been reliably proved. They are at present the cause of 56% of all deaths in Czechoslovakia. It is important to emphasize that we are living and dying in an epidemic of cardiovascular diseases. The founder of morbid anatomy, Rudolf Virchow, stated more than 100 years ago: "If the prevalence of a certain disease in a population becomes epidemic, it reflects always a disorder of human culture". It is a fact that a great proportion of the population in Czechoslovakia has adopted during the past decades and still practices an unsound dietary regime and there are other negative lifestyle factors (obesity, smoking, little exercise, high alcohol consumption) for which we pay at present by a declining life expectancy, unnecessary human suffering and the nation as a whole by immense economic losses. The question arises: who and what prevents us from starting in Czechoslovakia as rapidly as possible expedient, comprehensively conceived prevention on a wide front, making use of all findings and advances of world science in this field?